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Ride Free. Ride easy.
We've been building reliable commuter motorcycles for
over 60 years. Every day, hundreds of thousands of people
just like you rely on their Yamaha to move around the city.
And now, to replace the YBR125, we introduce the just as
dependable YS125.

You’ll be impressed with the YS125’s outstanding fuel
autonomy as well as its refined looks – and once you feel
the relaxed riding position, you’ll know that this
lightweight commuter is the smart lifestyle choice.
Smooth handling and easy steering come as standard
thanks to the plush suspension and 18-inch wheels - and
the 14-litre fuel tank gives you plenty of riding between
fuel stops.

Yamaha YS125. Ride Free. Ride Easy.

Lightweight 125cc commuter
motorcycle

Lightweight steering and easy
handling

Refined and sporty design

Outstanding autonomy with
Yamaha reliability

18-inch wheels for agility, stability
and comfort

14-litre fuel tank with 300 km
potential range

Natural and comfortable riding
position

Strong and lightweight tubular
frame

Plush long-travel suspension for
premium comfort

Unified Braking System (UBS) for
smooth stopping

Gear indicator and Eco indicator
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Make every ride a
smart ride

During the past 10 years the Yamaha YBR125
has improved the lives of over 150,000
people. And our latest Urban Mobility line-up
features the new YS125 – a lightweight
commuter with the autonomy, reliability, style
and value that you're looking for.

We've kept the characteristics that made the
YBR a success, and improved and redesigned
the engine, chassis and body to make the
ultimate urban commuter motorcycle.

You'll love its sporty design, low fuel
consumption and Yamaha durability - as well
as an extended riding range and a more
relaxed seating position. The YS125 has what
it takes to move you. Every day.
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Easy handling characteristics
Whether you're filtering through congested city streets or
riding along secondary roads, the YS125's lightweight chassis
and plush suspension help to make every journey easier and
more enjoyable. Its 18-inch cast wheels deliver agility with
stability - and the 2.75-18 front tyre and 100/80-18 rear tyre
give a comfortable and confident ride.

Long range fuel tank
The 125cc 4-stroke engine is built to achieve outstanding fuel
autonomy - and being a Yamaha, you can be sure that unrivalled
reliability and durability come as standard.  With its long-range 14-
litre fuel tank the YS125 has the potential to cover over 300 km
between fuel stops, giving you the freedom to ride easily, quickly
and economically.

Upright riding position
The ergonomics on the YS125 have been developed to ensure that
riders of varying sizes will feel at ease as soon as they sit on this
lightweight commuter. The 795mm seat height gives a natural and
upright riding position to make the journey to work more relaxing
and enjoyable – and to give added passenger comfort there’s a
convenient grab bar.

Refined and sporty design
Commuting is fun when you're riding the YS125. With its refined and
sporty appearance, this lightweight brings a fresh look to the Urban
Mobility class. Featuring a restyled headlight and compact headlight
cowl - together with sporty air scoops and an upswept black muffler -
the YS125 offers an ideal mix of economy, practicality and good looks.

Smooth, reliable and economical engine
When you're riding to work or college, dependability, affordability
and low running costs are of paramount importance. The YS125’s
fuel injected 125cc air-cooled 2-valve SOHC EU4-compliant engine is
one of the most economical and dependable in the class. Which
makes this one of the smartest ways to move and live in the city.

Stylish headlight and taillight
You know that when you look good you'll feel good, and so we've given
the YS125 a sporty face featuring a newly designed headlight
surrounded by a compact cowl. And at the rear end the newly designed
tail light unit and license plate holder - as well as the upswept muffler -
reinforce this lightweight commuter's sporty character.
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Agregat YS125
Tip agregata 4-takta, zračno hlađenje, SOHC, 2 ventila

Zapremina 125cc

Provrt x hod 52,4 mm x 57,9 mm

Omjer kompresije 10,0 : 1

Maksimalna snaga 7,8 kW @ 7.500 okr/min

Maksimalan okretni moment 10,8 Nm 1,1(kg-m @ 6.000 okr/min

Sustav podmazivanja Mokri karter

Napajanje gorivom Ubrizgavanje goriva

Sustav paljenja TCI

Sustav pokretanja Električno

Sustav prijenosa Stalan otvor

Fuel consumption N/A

CO2 emission N/A

Šasija YS125
Sustav ovjesa sprijeda Teleskopske vilice

Hod ovjesa sprijeda 120 mm

Sustav ovjesa straga Njihajuča ruka

Hod ovjesa straga 112 mm

Prednja kočnica disk, Ø 245 mm

Stražnja kočnica bubanj, Ø 130 mm

Prednja guma 2.75-18-42P

Stražnja guma 100/80-18-59P

Dimenzije YS125
Ukupna dužina 2.005 mm

Ukupna širina 735 mm

Ukupna visina 1.050 mm

Visina sjedala 795 mm

Međuosovinski razmak 1.320 mm

Minimalna udaljenost od tla 150 mm

Ukupna težina 129 kg

Kapacitet spremnika goriva 14 Litara



Boje 
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Power Red Competition White Midnight Black

Featured accessories

Top kofer City od
30 l

Dodatni stražnji
LED pokazivači
smjera

Za cjelokupan pregled YS125 dodatne opreme, posjetite internet stranicu ili posjetite svog trgovca

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha product. For

this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.

Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha

engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear designed to

keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com

Doživite više

Yamaha YS125 na vašem mobilnom telefonu

Yamaha Motor Europe

Koolhovenlaan 101

1119 NC Schiphol-Rijk

Nizozemska


